**A TREASURE SHIP**

**FIRST NAVAL FIGHT VICTORY FOR BRITAIN**

200 PRISONERS LANDED

$500,000,000 PASSIFOR BRITISH ARMY

PRECAUTIONS WERE EVIDENTLY NECESSARY

German Agents Instructed to Get Information

French Ribbons for Fall

French Ribbons for Fall

Saturday Morning Midluny

Saturday evening will not see a note in which the broken lines of Simpp's moving picture is better seen. In many lines only are the notes to be seen in the fall, while the notes in the fall are written in a kind of a full dozen are left.

Women's Pure Silk Hose, Black, white, tan, and silver. Some silk embroidered blouses. Regularly 1.37, 2.67. History sale price: Saturday...

Women's Silk Belt Hosiery, Last year's sale, black, white, tan, and silver. History sale price: Saturday...

Women's Silk Belt Hosiery, Last year's sale, black, white, tan, and silver. History sale price: Saturday...

Two Cruisers Sank in Pacific Fight

Mussa and German Vessels Battle for Boston

The accompanying map gives an idea of the area over which the war is now being waged. Points marked by Stab's, Docks, etc., are in Germany or Austria.